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Youtube video player android studio

Video streaming has taken over in a big way. Many people have Netflix, Hulu, VRV and even YouTube subscriptions as their primary video streaming services. However, there are still many of us out there with video files on our phones. Watching videos isn't as difficult as it used to be. Most video player apps can easily play the most popular video codecs. That is, unless you use a
strange codec. Even if you do, you still have many ways to see it. Let's take a look at the best video player apps for Android! Kodi is a good option that we do not include on this list because it works as more of a media player. We have linked this list to the end of this article. AllCastArchos Video PlayerBSPlayerLocalCastMX PlayerPlex and Plex VRVLCVideo Player All
FormatXenderStock Video Player AppsPrice: Free / 4.99 $AllCast is a video player that specializes in sending your locally stored content to your Chromecast, Roku, Apple TV, Xbox 360/One and other DLNA-compatible devices. In addition to videos, it also supports other types of media. It has a bit of a rough start, but has quickly become one of the most stable casting apps out
there. The free version has a five-minute limit on content, while the Pro version has no restrictions. With the AllCast Receiver app, you can also turn your Android device into an AllCast receiver (which can be recast). Archos Video PlayerPrice: Free /0.99 $Archos is one of the most popular video player apps on Android. It supports most video file types, including MKV, MP4, AVI,
WMV, FLV, etc along with various subtitle file types such as SRT, SUB, ASS (yes, for real), SMI and others. Of course, there are other features, such as server and NAS support, external USB storage support, and more. The app also includes a relatively modern interface, simple controls and information from websites such as IMDb, themoviedb.org and others. In practice, we
haven't found any real problems with it, although some Google Play reviewers. In any case, it is a solid option with a cheap Pro version. BSPlayerPrice: Free / 5.99 BSPlayer has been around longer than most video player apps and continues to be one of the best in all the time. It provides multi-core hardware decoding, hardware-accelerated playback, and support for streaming
network devices (DLNA). In addition, there is subtitle support, the ability to play files from compressed formats, and you can even have a pop-up window if you want. The free version is ad-supported, but has all the features. There are also additional plugins for even better support. The full version is running for 5.99 USD. LocalCastPrice: Free with in-app purchasesLocalCast is a
Of AllCast and they perform many of the same functions. This includes streaming media from your device to a Chromecast, Xbox 360/One, Roku, Fire Stick or Apple TV. Together with AllCast, it allows streaming from cloud storage (Google Drive, Dropbox), and it should work on most DLNA Devices. It only has the codecs that chromecast supports. However, these should be the
most important codecs of these days. Nevertheless, it is one of the few respectable video player apps that perform this function. MX Player Price: Free / 5.99MX Player has long been one of the most popular video player apps. It supported more formats long before other video player apps thought to do so and was also among the first to include things like hardware decoding,
hardware accelerated playback and other such features. It still has all these things along with gesture controls (including pinch-to-zoom), subtitle support, a children's lock to keep your kids in the app to watch their Disney movies, and it supports virtually every codec out there. Like MoboPlayer, it comes with additional plugins to add more functionality when you need it. Plex and
Plex VRPrice: Free / 4.99 USD / 4.99 USD per monthPlex is currently the best answer to the question of what to do if you have a lot of videos and only 32 GB of storage on your phone. Plex allows you to set up a server on your computer and then it will stream content from your computer to your smartphone. It's a bit unique from other video player apps, but it also doesn't require
you to keep your files on your device. This frees up valuable storage space for other things. The service is free to set up, the mobile app costs USD 4.99, and you can get an optional subscription of USD 4.99 per month to unlock all Plex Pass features. Plex VR takes everything up and lets you use it on Google Daydream VR devices. VLCPrice: FreeVLC has quickly made a name
for itself as one of the must-have video player apps. It has a number of unique features, including the ability to stream videos when you have the URL. It can also play some obscure video formats, such as DVD-ISOs. Unlike most, it also has all its codecs built in without the need for additional plugin downloads. Other features include subtitle support, full media support (including
audio), multitrack audio, and more. There is also a beta version in case you want to try out the latest features. Video Player All FormatPrice: Free / 3.99 $Video Player All Formats is a simple video player app. It's also a bit of a diamond in the rough. It provides support for most video codecs. Other features include Chromecast support, a night mode, a privacy folder, and variable
speed playback controls. It seems to tick all the right boxes during our tests. In addition, it does not offer banner ads, although there are some in other spots. You can unlock the ad-free version for 3.99 usd. It is definitely one of the Picks in our top ten, but it's still good enough to be here. XenderPrice: FreeXender is a combination of a file transfer app and a video player. You can
share music and movies with people in your environment without using mobile data. In addition, the app can play most movies and music files without much difficulty. This makes it a decent option for such things, things, It has no advanced display or playback controls like many dedicated video player apps. It's a good one-two punch for those who need to share media with their
friends and then also watch or hear that media. It is free and it is surprisingly popular. Your device's Stock Video PlayerPrice: FreeYour device video player has made great strides since the old days. These days, they're going to play almost everything. You already have it in your app drawer. It already takes memory and you usually can't get rid of it. You could also give it as well
as the old college attempt. Android in general gets better and better video codec support every year, including HDR VP9 from Android Pie. OEMs usually put support for all these things in the stock video player. Some of them can even play streams like VLC. Definitely give it a real shot before switching to anything else. It is usually the path of least resistance. If we missed one of
the best video player apps for Android, tell us about it in the comments! You can also click here to see our latest Android app and playlists! If your latest Android app will find an audience, you'll need to provide an engaging user experience. In this article, I'll show you how to deliver a richer multimedia experience by integrating video content into your Android apps. We'll explore the
two most important ways you can add videos to your applications: include one or more video files in your project's resource directory. Embed content from a video sharing site. If you're thinking about online videos, YouTube is probably the first thing that comes to mind – but YouTube isn't the only video sharing platform out there! To ensure that you have as many options as
possible, we will cover three different ways you can embed online videos from three different video sharing platforms. At the end of this article, you'll know how to stream content from:YouTube using the YouTube Android Player API. Dailymotion, with the Dailymotion Player SDK for Android.Vimeo, with Android's built-in WebView component. Although we adhere to YouTube,
Dailymotion, and Vimeo, you should be able to embed content from any video platform by using the platform API or SDK or the WebView component of Android. Just because your favorite video sharing site isn't included in this list doesn't mean you can't use the techniques described in this article! Play a video with VideoViewBy adding a video to your application's res directory,
you can ensure that that video is always accessible, regardless of whether the user has active Internet connection. You should consider bundling a video with your application files if that video is required to provide a good user experience, or if it provides some of your app's core functionality. Distributing videos as part of your application also saves your users the overheads
associated with downloading and buffering a video from the Internet. Are. battery and data volume of your device. Note that adding video files to your application affects the size of your APK, so you should take additional precautions to ensure that your APK does not get out of control. View local videos with VideoViewIn this section, we create an application that displays a video
clip that is stored locally in the res directory of our application. We view this video using the VideoView class of Android and provide the user with a set of media controls through the MediaController class of Android. The MediaController class includes playback, pause, rewind, and quick forward controls, as well as a progress slider that allows the user to jump to a specific point in
the video. Getting started: Create a raw directoryYou need to add the video file to your application's res/raw directory. Android projects don't include this directory by default, so let's create it now:Control-click on your project's res folder and select New &gt; Android Resource Directory. In the following window, open the Resource Type drop-down list and select raw. The directory
name should be automatically updated to raw, but if this is not the reason, you must rename it manually. Android supports a number of video formats; You can either use one of your own videos or download a compatible video from a website that offers free stock material, such as sample videos.B. Once you have a video file, add it to your application by dragging it and placing it in
the raw directory. Add a VideoView to your UINext, we need to add a VideoView to our application's user interface. This VideoView widget implements much of the basic behavior required to play a video. In our VideoView widget, I set both layout_width and layout_height to 0dp, as this allows the size of the VideoView to be dynamically calculated based on the dimensions of the
video you want to view. &lt;android.support.constraint.ConstraintLayout xmlns:android= xmlns:app= xmlns:tools= android:layout_width=match_parent android:layout_height=match_parent tools MainActivity&gt; &lt;VideoView android:id=-+id/videoView android:layout_width=layout_width=0dp android:layout_height=0dp android:layout_margin=8dp
app:layout_constraintbottom_tobottomof=parent app:layout_constraintdimensionratio=4:3 app:layout_constraintend_toendof=parent app:layout_constraintstart_tostartof=parent app:layout_constrainttop_totopof=parent&gt;&lt;/VideoView we need to get the path to our local video, automatically play the clip at startup, and give the user a way to interact with the video.1. Get the
video fileOpen your project's MainActivity class and add a constant to represent the video file: private static final string VIDEO = samplevideo; Next, define the URI that our VideoView widget with the methods getMedia() and setVideoUri(): private void initializePlayer() - Uri videoUri = getMedia(VIDEO); videoView.setVideoURI(videoUri); We then need to create a getMedia() method
that takes the name of the video file in the form of a string, and then convert it to a URI object that represents the path to that file: private Uri getMedia(String mediaName) - if (URLUtil.isValidUrl(mediaName)) - uri.parse(mediaName); Note that the string and the returned URI do not contain the extension of the video.2. Play the videoNext, we load the video every time onStart() is
called, and set the video playback automatically, using the start() method: @Override protected void onStart() . super.onStart(); initializePlayer(); 3. Cleaning upPlaying a video puts a lot of strain on the system, so it's important to release all of VideoView's resources when they're no longer needed. Since our app is pretty simple, we just need to stop the video and release all its
resources, but in more complicated applications, this step can involve registering multiple listeners. I will create a releasePlayer() method and call the stopPlayback() method in the VideoView: private void releasePlayer() - videoView.stopPlayback(); We can then override the onStop() method and call releasePlayer(@Override protected void onStop() - super.onStop();
releasePlayer(); Next, we need to tackle Android onPause() method. Before Android 7.0, onPause() marked the end of the visual lifecycle so that you can start sharing resources once your application has entered a paused state. However, with the introduction of multi-window and picture-in-picture mode in Android 7.0, it is possible for a paused application to remain visible on the
screen, so you may need to continue playing the video even if it is in a paused state. To ensure that our app behaves correctly in all Android versions, we need to perform a version check and stop VideoView only in onPause() if our application is installed on Android Marshmallow or earlier. @Override protected void onPause() - super.onPause(); if (Build.VERSION.SDK_INT &lt;
Build.VERSION_CODES. N) - videoView.pause(); 4. Adding playback controlsCurrently, there is no way for the user to pause, rewind, or otherwise interact with the video, so we need to add some media controls by using the MediaController class of Android. In the following snippet, we instantiate a MediaController programmatically and then attach it to our VideoView using
setMediaPlayer(). Finally, we inform the VideoView about the new MediaController, using the setMediaController() method: MediaController = new MediaController(this); controller.setMediaPlayer(videoView); videoView.setMediaController(Controller); ViewView and MediaController: Completed codeAfter adding all the above points to our MainActivity, your code should look
something like this: import android.support.v7.app.AppCompatActivity; import android.os.Build; android.os.Build; android.os.Bundle; import android.widget.MediaController; import android.widget.VideoView; import android.net.URI; import android.webkit.URLUtil; Public Class MainActivity extends AppCompatActivity - private static last string VIDEO = samplevideo; /Add a constant
for the video file/ private VideoView videoView; private int currentPosition = 0; private static final string PLAYBACK = playback; @Override protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) . super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); setContentView(R.layout.activity_main); videoView = findViewById(R.id.videoView); if (saved InstanceState != null) - currentPosition =
savedInstanceState.getInt(PLAYBACK); . .*Create a MediaController object/ MediaController controller = new MediaController(this); /Attach the media controller to your VideoView/ controller.set MediaPlayer(videoView); *Notify the VideoView using the assigned MediaController/videoView.setMediaController(controller); @Override protected void onStart() - super.onStart(); *Load
the media every time onStart() is called=initializePlayer(Build.VERSION.SDK_INT &lt; Build.VERSION_CODES @Override); N) . .... then pause the video when onPause() is called/ /videoView.pause(); -@Override protected void onStop() - super.onStop(); *Stop the video and release all resources held by the VideoView/ releasePlayer(); ' *Create an initializePlayer() method_
private void initializePlayer() - . Set the URI that the VideoView should play/ Uri videoUri = getMedia (VIDEO); videoView.setVideoURI(videoUri); () , videoView.stopPlayback(); . ./**Retrieving the video file and converting it to a URI/private Uri getMedia(String mediaName) when (URLUtil.isValidUrl(mediaName)) - Uri.parse(mediaName) return; . Test your VideoView projectInstall
this project on your Android phone, tablet, or Android Virtual Device (AVD). The video clip will play from the start of the application, but you can also control the video by tapping the VideoView widget, which displays a set of media controls. Once the MediaController is visible on the screen, you can play, pause, rewind, and quickly forward the video, and jump to any point within the
clip by dragging the MediaController progress bar. How to embed YouTube videos in your Android app is a great way to ensure that video is always available regardless of your device's internet connection. However, embedding multiple large, high-resolution videos into your app is also a great way to increase the size of your APK! If you are concerned about the APK size or your
application contains videos that are nice to have added extras, then you can publish these videos to online platform and then stream it through your application at run time. When it comes to posting videos online, there's a website that immediately comes to mind, so in this section I'll show you how to embed any YouTube video into your app by using the YouTube Android Player
API client library. Get a YouTube video to start IDTo, you need to decide which YouTube video you want to view, and then retrieve its unique video ID.You can use any YouTube video, but I choose Android Authority's Favorite Tech of 2018. Download your selected video and take a look at the URL of your browser in the address bar of your browser, e.B. the URL for the Android
Authority video is:youtube.com/watch?v=hJLBcViaX8QThe ID is the part of the URL that uniquely identifies this video, which is the string at the end of the URL (basically all by the = icon). The video ID for the Android Authority video is:hJLBcViaX8QCreate a note of the ID of your video as we will use it later. Get the SHA-1 fingerprint of your projectTo access the YouTube Android
Player API, you need to generate an API key with Android restrictions. To do this, you must link the API key to your project's unique package name and certificate thumbprint (SHA-1). You can get your project's SHA-1 fingerprint from the Gradle console: select the Gradle tab on the right side of the Android Studio window. Select the App module, followed by Tasks &gt;Android &gt;
signingReport. Open the Gradle Console tab, which appears at the bottom right of the screen. The Gradle console opens automatically. Locate and note the SHA-1 value in this window. We use a thumbprint of the debug certificate that is only suitable for testing an application. Before you publish an app, you should always generate a new API key based on that application's share
certificate. Sign up with the Google API ConsoleBefore you can use the YouTube Android Player API, you must register your application in the Google API Console:Head in the API Console. In the header, select the name of the current project (with the cursor positioned in the following screenshot). In the following window, select New Project. Give your project a name, and then
click Create. Select credentials from the left menu. Give the blue Create Credentials button a click, and then select API key. Your API key now appears in a pop-up that contains a prompt to restrict this API key. Restricted keys are more secure, so you choose to restrict keys unless explicitly require an unrestricted API key. On the following screen, give your API key a unique name.
Select the Android Apps radio button. Click Add Package Name and Fingerprint. Copy/paste your project's SHA-1 fingerprint in the following section, and then type your project's package name (which appears at the top of each Java class file and in your project's manifest). When you are satisfied with the information you entered, click Save. Download Download YouTube Android
Player APINext, you need to download the YouTube Android Player API client library. If you are using this library, it is recommended that you enable ProGuard to keep your APK as light as possible. To add the YouTube library to your project:Go to the YouTube Android Player website and download the latest version. Unzip the following ZIP file. Open the newly unzipped folder
and navigate to its libs subfolder - it should contain a YouTubeAndroidPlayerApi.jar file. In Android Studio, go to the Project view. To ensure that the YouTube library is included in your build path, you must .jar to the &lt;project_root&gt;directory /libs.de. Open your project's app/libs folder, and then drag the .jar to position. Open your build.gradle file and add the YouTube library as a
project dependency:Dependencies - Implementation FileTree(dir: 'libs', include: ['*.jar']) Implementation 'com.android.support:appcompat-v7:28.0.0' Implementation 'com.android.android..]) Implementation 'com.android.support:appcompat-v7:28.0.0' Implementation 'com.android.android..support:design:28.0.0' Implementation 'com.android.support.constraint:constraint-layout:1.1.3'
testImplementation 'junit:junit:4.12' androidTestImplementation 'com.android.support.test:runner:1.0.2.jar' Sync your Gradle files. Update your manifestIf your application will display all online video content, then it will need access to the Internet. Open your project's manifest and add Internet permission: &lt;uses-permission
android:name=android.permission.INTERNET&gt;&lt;/uses-permission&gt; To give the user a taste of this cinematic widescreen experience, I'll also use MainActivity to launch in landscape mode: &lt;activity android:name=. MainActivity android:screenorientation=landscape&gt; &lt;intent-filter&gt; &lt;action android:name=android.intent.action.MAIN&gt;&lt;/action&gt; &lt;category
android:name=android.intent.category.LAUNCHER&gt;&lt;/category&gt; &lt;/intent-filter&gt; &lt;/activity&gt; Create youTube If you want to use YouTubePlayerView in your layout, you need to extend YouTubeBaseActivity in the appropriate activity class of that layout. YouTubePlayerFragment. This is a fragment that contains a YouTubePlayerView. If you decide to implement a
YouTubePlayerFragment, you don't need to extend from YouTubeBaseActivity. I will use YouTubePlayerView, so open your project's activity_main.xml file and add a YouTubePlayerView widget:&lt;?xml version=1.0 encoding=utf-8?&gt;&lt;android.support.constraint.ConstraintLayout xmlns android= xmlns:app= xmlns:tools= android:layout_height=match_parent tools:context=.
MainActivity&gt; &lt;com.google.android.youtube.player.YouTubePlayerView android:id=@+id/YouTubePlayer android:layout_width=match_parent android:id=@+id/YouTubePlayer android:layout_width=match_parent&gt;&lt;/com.google.android.youtube.player.YouTubePlayerView android:id=@+id/YouTubePlayer android:layout_width=match_parent
&gt;&lt;/android.support.constraint.ConstraintLayout&gt;&lt;/project_root&gt; &gt;&lt;/android.support.constraint.ConstraintLayout&gt;&lt;/project_root&gt; android:layout_marginTop=8dp android:layout_marginBottom=8dp app:layout_constraintBottom_toBottomOf=parent app:layout_constraintTop_toTopOf=parent /&gt; Implement the YouTube PlayerNext, open your MainActivity
and perform the following tasks:1. Expand YouTubeBaseActivityActivityBecause we use a YouTubePlayerView in our layout, we need to extend the YouTubeBaseActivity:public class MainActivity, which extends YouTubeActivityActivity. Initialize YouTube PlayerWe initialize the YouTube player by calling initialize() and passing the API key we created earlier:YouTubePlayerView
youTubePlayerView = (YouTubePlayerView) findViewById(R.id.YouTubePlayer); youTubePlayerView.initialize(YOUR_API_KEY, new YouTubePlayer.OnInitializedListener() Implement onInitializationSuccess and onInitializationFailureFinally we need to specify how our application should respond, depending on whether the initialization is a success or an error. If the YouTube
player has been successfully initialized, then we can load our video by passing the unique video ID:public void onInitializationSuccess(YouTubePlayer.Provider Provider, YouTubePlayer youTubePlayer, boolean b). Next, we need to tell our application how to deal with failed initializations. I will show a toast: public void onInitializationFailure(YouTubePlayer.Provider provider,
YouTubeInitializationResult youTubeInitializationResult Toast.LENGTH_SHORT) Playing a YouTube video: Completed codeAdd all of the above to your MainActivity, and you should end up with something like this:import android.os.Bundle; import android.widget.Toast; import com.google.android.youtube.player.YouTubeBaseActivity; import
com.google.android.youtube.player.YouTubeInitializationResult; import com.google.android.youtube.player.YouTubePlayer; import com.google.android.youtube.player.YouTubePlayerView; Expand YouTubeBaseActivity/ public class MainActivity extends YouTubeBaseActivity - /Don't forget to replace this with your own unique API key // public static final string YOUR_API_KEY =
YOUR_API_KEY_HERE; @Override protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) - super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); setContentView(R.layout.activity_main); YouTubePlayerView youTubePlayerView = (YouTubePlayerView) findViewById(R.id.YouTubePlayer); InitializedListener() YOUR_API_KEY - @Override /If the YouTube Player is successfully initialized.../ public
void onInitializationSuccess(YouTubePlayer.Provider Provider, YouTube youPlayerPlayerPlayer, boolean b) then start playing the following video/ / youTubePlayer.loadVideo(hJLBcViaX8 @Override Q); onInitializationFailure(YouTubePlayer.Provider Provider, YouTubeInitializationResult YouTubeInitializationResult { //... then a toast/ Toast.makeText(MainActivity.this, an error
occurred, Toast.LENGTH_SHORT).show(); } }); Testing the YouTube Android Player APIYou can test this application on either a physical Android phone or tablet or an AVD. If you're using an AVD, make sure you're using a system image that includes Google Play services. The YouTube app must also be installed on the AVD or physical Android device, as the YouTube API is
based on a service distributed as part of the YouTube for Android app. Install the project on your device, and the YouTube video should play automatically when the application loads. When you tap the video, you have access to all the known YouTube controls that you can drag and rewind to pause, play, quickly. View Dailymotion content in a WebViewWhen it comes to
embedding videos in your Android app, there's a wide range of video sharing platforms you can choose from, and some platforms have even created SDKs to help you interact with their content – including Dailymotion.The Dailymotion Player SDK for Android offers a thin wrapper around Android's WebView component that makes it easier to embed Dailymotion videos in your
daily. In this section, I'll show you how to stream videos from the Dailymotion website using a third-party Dailymotion Player SDK. Get the Dailymotion Video IDFirst, go to Dailymotion, find a video you want to view, and then retrieve it its video ID.I'll use this time-lapse video of Fog that has the following URL:www.dailymotion.com/video/x71jlg3The video ID is the unique string at the
end of the URL, so my video ID is: x71jlg3. Adding the Dailymotion SDKBecause we use the Dailymotion SDK, we need to declare it as a project dependency. Open the build.gradle file of your project and add the following:dependencies ' implementation fileTree(dir: 'libs', include: ['*.jar']) *Adding the following/ implementation 'com.dailymotion.dailymotion-sdk-android:sdk:0.1.29'
Implementation 'com.android.support:appcompat-v7:28.0.0' Implementation 'com.android.support:design:28.0.0' Implementation 'com.android.support.constraint:constraint-layout:1.1.3' testImplementation 'junit:junit:4.12' androidTestImplementation 'com.android.support.test:runner:1.0.2' Note, that the Dailymotion SDK only provides access to Dailymotion's public data by default,
z.B. the title and description of a video. You can perform some additional tasks by registering your application with the Dailymotion platform, but since we only want to embed one video, we don't need to worry about registering our application. If you if you are interested in adding more Dailymotion features to your apps, you can learn more about registering your application with
Dailymotion in the official documents. Request Internet accessOnce we stream content from the world Web, so our project requires Internet permission: Any activity that displays &lt;uses-permission android:name=android.permission.INTERNET&gt;&lt;/permission-&gt; Dailymotion content must have an android:configChanges attribute, so add the following to your MainActivity:
Add the&lt;activity android:name=. MainActivity android:configchanges=orientation|screenSize&gt;PlayerWebView widgets from DailymotionThe main component of the Dailymotion SDK is a PlayerWebView UI element that provides a thin wrapper around the WebView component of Android. In the following section, we'll explore WebViews in more detail, but WebViews essentially
provides you with a way to embed Web pages in your application. If we don't use the SDK's special PlayerWebView, we could use android's Vanilla WebView component to display an entire Dailymotion website in our application. Instead, add a PlayerWebView to&lt;android.support.constraint.ConstraintLayout xmlns:android=android= xmlns:app= xmlns:tools=
android:layout_width=match_parent match_parent layout_height android MainActivity&gt; &lt;com.dailymotion.android.player.sdk.PlayerWebView android:id=_id/dailymotionPlayer android:layout_width=match_parent android:layout_height=215dp&gt;&lt;/com.dailymotion.android.player.sdk.PlayerWebView&gt; &lt;/android.support.constraint.ConstraintLayout&gt;add to our layout:
Configuring our Dailymotion PlayerWebViewNow we have implemented the PlayerWebView widget, we need to configure the player in our corresponding activity class. Open your MainActivity and first get a reference to the PlayerWebView: dailyMotionPlayer= (PlayerWebView) findViewById(R.id.dailymotionPlayer); Then go to dailyMotionPlayer.load and pass the video ID we
previously retrieved: dailyMotionPlayer.load(x71jlg3); This gives us the following:import android.support.v7.app.AppCompatActivity; import android.os.Bundle; import com.dailymotion.android.player.sdk.PlayerWebView; java.util.HashMap; java.util.Map; Public Class MainActivity extends AppCompatActivity - private PlayerWebView dailyMotionPlayer; @Override protected void
onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) - super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); setContentView(R.layout.activity_main); /Retrieve our PlayerWebView/ dailyMotionPlayer= (PlayerWebView) findViewById(R.id.dailymotionPlayer); Map&lt;String, string=&gt; playerParams = new HashMap &lt;&gt; (); /*Load the video with our parameters/ playerParams.put(key, value); Install your
project on a physical Android device or emulator, and your Dailymotion video should play automatically. Embed a Vimeo videoWhen embedding video content, you should typically use a platform-specific API or a platform-specific SDK wherever possible. But what if there is no SDK or API available for the video platform you have in mind? In&lt;/String,&gt; &lt;/activity&gt;
&lt;/activity&gt; you can use the WebView component of Android to view the video as a Web page embedded in the layout of your activity. In this last section, I'll show you how to embed a video from the popular Vimeo platform by using a WebView.In in addition to viewing video content, webViews can be useful in a number of other scenarios. For example, imagine you have some
content that needs to be updated regularly. If you host this content online and then view it in your application through a WebView, you have the flexibility to change that content online at any time without having to publish a new version of your app. However, be careful when using WebViews because they do not support many of the features you typically expect from a stand-alone
web browser. Specifically, WebViews lacks an address bar or navigation controls that can make it difficult for users to interact with users for their content. Before you use a WebView, you should always consider whether an alternative solution is more appropriate, such as.B. you could offload the content to the device's default web browser or implement Chrome Custom Tabs.
&lt;uses-permission android:name=android.permission.INTERNET&gt;&lt;/uses-permission&gt;&lt;activity android:name=. MainActivity android:screenorientation=landscape&gt;When you add a WebView to our UINext, we add a WebView to our app. We can either add the WebView to the layout of our activity or convert the entire activity to a WebView by implementing it in our
application's onCreate() method. I will add a WebView to the layout of our application:&lt;?xml version=1.0 encoding=utf-8?&gt;&lt;android.support.constraint.ConstraintLayout xmlns:android= xmlns:app= xmlns:tools= android:layout_width=match_parent android:layout_height=match_parent tools:context=. MainActivity&gt; &lt;WebView android:id=-+id/myWebView
android:layout_width=match_parent android:layout_height=wrap_content android:layout_margintop=8dp android:layout_marginbottom=8dp app:layout_constraintbottom_tobottomof=parent app:layout_constrainttop_totopof=parent&gt;&lt;/WebView&gt; &lt;/android.support.constraint.ConstraintLayout&gt;Choose your videoOnce again we need to show a video, but this time we
don't use a video ID:Head to Vimeo and select a video you want to use; I chose this winter time lapse. Give the Share button a click. Select the Embed icon; This gives you an embed code that should look something like this: &lt;iframe src= width=640 height=291 frameborder=0 allowfullscreen=&gt;&lt;/iframe&gt; This code the following information:iframe. Indicates that we are
embedding another HTML page in the current context.src. The path of the video to allow your app&lt;/activity&gt; App&lt;/activity&gt; to find this video.width / height. The dimensions of the video.frameborder. Indicates whether to display a border around the video frame. The possible values are Border (1) and no border (0).allowfullscreen. This allows the video to be displayed in
full-screen mode. I will add this embed code to my project as a string, so you need to copy/paste this information into the following template:String vimeoVideo = &lt;html&gt;&amp;lt;body&gt;YOUR LINK GOES HERE&lt;/html&gt;; Frustratingly, we need to make some changes before the embed code is compatible with our Android app. First, we need to add a few characters, so
that Android Studio doesn't complain about incorrect formatting:String vimeoVideo = &lt;html&gt;&lt;body&gt;&lt;iframe src=' eo/video/163996646' width='640' height='291' frameborder='0'' allowfullscreen=&gt;&lt;&lt;/iframe&gt;&lt; Finally, the standard video dimensions for some Android smartphone screens may be too large. In production, you would usually experiment with
different dimensions to see what delivers the best results across as many different screen configurations as possible. However, in order to prevent this article from spiraling out of control, I will only use the following, which will deliver good results on your typical Android smartphone screen should:String vimeoVideo = &lt;html&gt;&lt;body&gt;&lt;iframe src=' width='420' height='315'
frameborder='0' allowfullscreen=&gt;&lt;/iframe&gt;&lt;/;D plays a web page in your Android appNow we have created our layout and have our HTML ready to go, open your MainActivity and leave our WebView.Start by adding the HTML string:String vimeoVideo = &lt;html&gt;&lt;body&gt;&lt;iframe width='420' player_id=player.com-frameborder=- Next, we need to load the above
web page in our WebView using the loadUrl() method: webView.loadUrl(request.getUrl()); JavaScript is disabled by default, so we need to enable it in our WebView. Each time you create a WebView, a set of default WebSettings is automatically assigned. We retrieve this WebSettings object using the getSettings() method, and then enable JavaScript using setJavaScriptEnabled().
WebSettings webSettings = webView.getSettings(); webSettings.setJavaScriptEnabled(true); After you add all this to your MainActivity, your code should look something like this: import android.support.v7.app.AppCompatActivity; import android.os.Bundle; import android.webkit.WebResourceRequest; import android.webkit.WebSettings; import them importieren sie
android.webkit.WebViewClient; Die öffentliche Klasse MainActivity erweitert AppCompatActivity - @Override geschützte void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) - super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); setContentView(R.layout.activity_main); String vimeoVideo = &lt;html&gt;&lt;body&gt;&lt;iframe width=\420\ height=\315\ width=\420\ height=\315\&gt;&lt;/iframe width=\420\
height=\315\ &gt;&lt;/body&gt;&lt;/html&gt; &gt;&lt;/body&gt;&lt;/html&gt; frameborder= allowfullscreen&gt;; WebView webView = (WebView) findViewById(R.id.myWebView); webView.setWebViewClient(new webViewClient() - @Override public boolean shouldOverrideUrlLoading(WebView webView, webResourceRequest request) . webView.loadUrl(request.getUrl())); return true;
WebSettings webSettings = webView.getSettings(); webSettings.setJavaScriptEnabled(true); webView.loadData(vimeoVideo, text/html, utf-8); Try your Vimeo AppYou know the drill by now: Install this project on a physical Android device or AVD. The WebView is not set to play automatically, so you must give the video a tip to display Vimeo's media controls. You can then play,
pause, rewind, and quickly forward the video to make sure it works properly. In this article, I showed you how to add YouTube, Vimeo, and Dailymotion videos to your apps using platform-specific APIs and SDKs, as well as Android's own WebView component. I also showed you how to bundle a video file with your application so that it can be saved and played locally. How do you
like to see multimedia content for your users? Let us know in the comments below! Below!
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